
2127 Jackson Place, Chicago, Ills
July 26, 1912

A.W. Griffin
561 So 26th Av     Omaha, Neb.
Justus A. Griffin   14-16 Rebecca St.   Hamilton, Ont. Canada
Charles Griffen    Grassland, ILLs
Charles Field Griffen, Mamaroneck, N.Y.

My dear Sirs:-

The following is a copy of our letters, in regard to the question of the descendants of JOSEPH
GRIFFEN, a son of RICHARD, of Flushing, N.Y., a son of EDWARD, of Flushing , the first
immigrant, which said JOSEPH is mentioned in my fathers, Joseph Griffens  “Account of the Griffen
Family”, compiled about 1830, ans which has been the basis of my researches.  Although It may not be
as intelligible, being a part of our correspondence and investigation as, I wish, yet I think you can assist
in the matter in hand.  Morganza Griffen, of Brunswick, Mo, whose letter I copy, is the oldest one of
our Branch in America, and has a copy of the Census of the U.S. of 1790, in which he thinks Joseph,
Sen and Joseph Jun of Clinton, Duchess Co, shows the right number of persons, that would fit his
ancestors. ( we are after the great-grandfather ,and great-great-grandfather of both Morganza, and his
cousin Charles Griffen, of Grassland, Illinois.  Here is Morganzas’ letter to me:
                                                                        Brunswick, Mo
                                                                          July 21st, 12
Zeno T. Griffin
                      Chicago, ILLS
                        Dear Sir,
                                       Yours of the 16th , at hand; you asked if I ever heard of a James or Thomas
Griffin of Kinderhock, N.Y.; also of a Smith Griffin of Westerlo, N.Y.   I have never heard of then
before. One of Uncle Josephs’ boys (the oldest I think) was named Smith, and I have wondered why
he should have used that name.  Now it may be that this son of Uncle Joseph was named for Smith
Griffin, of Westerlo.  The only Griffin that I ever knew anything of in Westerlo , was fathers’ cousin
John and family; they quite likely all left that township before my time.
In regard to Joseph Griffen, Jun of Clinton township, I wrote Charles (his cousin of Grassland, Ills)
sometime ago, asking for his views of this matter, but have not hd any reply to that letter as yet.
As to myself, I can only say that Joseph Griffin, Jun, comes nearer filling the conditions of my great-
grandfather than any other that I have learned of, and I think it very doubtful, if the matter is ever
definitely solved, it might be a prolonged search of all the records in Westchester, Duchess, Queens,
Ulster and Albany counties - might settle the matter. But It would require more time and expense than I
can devote to it.   
You state that the enrolled Flushing Militia of 1716, shows John, Richard, Samuel and Jacob Griffen -
and that you cannot place “Jacob” - He may have been a son of John.

Hastily yours,
                                                                                                 M. Griffen
 


